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Candidates let loose in final debate
By Jospeh .M McHugh
Sparks flew at a BAJA forum last week for candidates
seeking the 18th Suffolk seat being vacated by Susan Tracy,
with Republican Bobby Franklin and Independent Mik'e
Jacobs excoriating Democratic nominee Steven Tolman for
alleged illegalities and improprieties in his campaign.
"It is important that a candidate be a law maker not a
law breaker," Franklin asserted early on, setting the stage
for a testy exchange with Tolman. Franklin attacked Tolman
for not providing worker's compensation for his campaign
employees, as is required by law. Franklin also assailed
Tolman for withholding taxes from his employees without
depositing the funds with state or federal agencies, "an-

other flagrant violation of the law" he declared.
"This is amazing coming from a self-professed labor
expert. Steve, I want to know where that money is you withheld from your employees. I want to know why you don't
obey state laws, why you 're denying your employees a benefit that they are required to have by state law, a benefit
that protects them if they are hurt on the job. You were the
boss. You were the employer. You did a lousy job."
Tolman, in his rebuttal, admitted that mistakes were
made, but said "I don' t know of any campaign that I've
ever worked on where anybody has ever paid worker's
comp. insurance. I don't know of any state rep. race or any
senate race, locally, that has paid it Our employees were
contract employees. There was no workers comp. insut-

ance that needed to be paid." Tolman also speculated that
some of the money withheld in taxes was sent to the wrong
government agency.
Franklin, however, was not mollified. "This angers me
because I run a busin~ss. I think this is disgusting. I think
this is disgraceful. I think this eliminates him from this race.
I think that anyone who votes for a man like Steve Tolman
now would have to be crazy."
Jacobs also was aggressive in his attacks on Tolman,
accusing his campaign of "a pattern of misinformation,"
suggesting that Tolman had misinformed the Jewish Advo• DEBATE
Continued on page I 0

Mayor's Cabinet meeting
brings dept. heads to Allston
Greg Gatlin
Crime. education and urban renewal were on the
agenda Thursday night when Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino brought his cabinet to Allston to
meet with Allston/Brighton residents.
1be meeting was the second in a series of monthly
cabinet meetings held in different neighborhoods
around Boston. as part of a mayoral effort to
strengthen community relations.
Sitting in front of a generally enthusiastic and supportive audience at the Jackson Mann Community
Center. Mayor Menino and members of his cabinet
spotlighted a broad range of recent initiatives and
answered questions about street repair, neighborhood
policing and education reform. Residents at the meeting asked questions in advance by writing them on
white notecards. The panel-like format, in which
cabinet members responded to pre-written questions,
may have contributed to the meetings non-confrontational tone.
Pointing to a front page article in last week's Citizen Journal on the poor condition of several streets

in Allston/Brighton, Boston Chief of Basic Services
Mike Galvin said he expected repairs to Selkirk Street,
Kilsythe Street and several other streets to be completed by September of 1995.
Galvin said the mayor's Allston/Brighton neighborhood coordinator, Bill Meehen had been working
on the street problem with the department of public
works even before the article appeared last Thursday.
According to Galvin, both the DPW and a private contractor recently surveyed the streets. A series of community meetings throughout the winter should pave
the way for work to begin in the spring, _he said.
Galvin later admitted that he planted a question
about the roads before the start of the meeting so that
he could address the issue.
··1 had that question made up," he said. " I asked
for it because it looked like no one in the community
would bring it up." Galvin said he asked prior to the
meeting if there were any questions written about the
article.
"They said no, so I asked if I could put one there.
•MAYOR
Continued on page I I

City hall goes high tech with BOSNEr
Complaints and comments come on-line via computer
by Sebastian Bernhiem
Imagine a virtual city hall, where you can apply
for a building permit, register a complaint with the
mayor's office, and check on the activities of various civic.groups, all from the comfort of your own
living room. This isn't one of those over-hyped
Ma Bell commercials about the Information Super·
highw,ay - this is here and now.
BOSNET, the first wing ofBoston's planned vir-
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tual city hall, is on-line and ready to serve Boston's
citirens. Virtual, for now, may mean virtually ignored,
but at least BOSNET is on the map, and as citizens,
civic groups, and city officials sit up and take notice
(not to mention learn to use the simple technologies
involved) it could change the way Bostonians interact
with the real C ity Hall.
Boston's Management and Information Services
(MIS) department has been running BOSNET for
about 2 months, and is slowly expanding the services
available. Right now, about seven different agencies
have files on BOSNET that can be downloaded by
the public. These include several public documents,
a few helpful instruction files, and the cumbersome
City Official Statement.
"We 're looking to add a department ortwo a week
now," said Michael Hemon, one of BOSNET's system operators. They are planning to have something
available for downloading from every agency by
Thanksgiving, he said.
The next step, said Hemon, will be to network the
BBS to the different agencies so they will be able to
·BOSNET
Continued on page 3

Ann King, an attorney, puts the finishing touches on Tierra del
Fuego in the Garfield school yard She volunteered to help fix
up the school Saturday as part of City Year's Serve-A-Thon.

Turner turning heads
Dancer speaks universal language
By Julie Flaherty
The teachers at the Horace
Mann School Jor the Deaf, accustomed to acting as interpreters for
their guests, tried to direc t their
students to face this way, raise that
arm, etc. Unfortunately, their second guessing was usually wrong.
Jimmy Turner had to silently admonish them: The students were
having no trouble understanding
what he wanted of them.
" I want you to be free of your
bodies and from yourselves," he
gestured. Jimmy Turner, a soughtafter international dancer who has
been deaf since birth, was teaching students from fourth to 12th
grade the importance of body Ian-

guage, not only through their fingers and hands, but in their toes
and hips.
Dance Umb"rella has been trying
lo bring Turner and his high-energy
African- and Native American-influenced dance style to Boston for
two years. In addition to his performances in "Flying Solo" tonight,
tommorrow and Saturday at the
Tsai Performance Center, Turner
was instinctively drawn to Dance
Umbrella's goal of education and
outreach. The program at the
Horace Mann was coordinated by
Pah~ Deaf Youth Theater at
Wheelock Family Theater.
· TUR NER
Continued on page I 0
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Newsreel
ACA supports liquor
license purchase for
Sunset Grill owner
The Allston Civic Association voted last
week to support the transfer of a liquor license to the owne r of the Sunset Grill &
Tap who wants to open a restaurant and billiard parlor next door to his current bar on
Brighton A venue.
The license, which belonged to now-defl!,!lct Father's First on Ha[Vard Avenue
would be Converted to a reer and wine Ii~
cense, Sunset Grille owner Marc Kadish
promised. The endorsement, which ostensibly goes against the ACA policy of opposition to liquor licenses, was described as
the lesser of two evils by ACA president
Paul Berkeley. His fear was that if Kadish,
who has been active in the Allston community, did not take the license, a less responsible owner may reopen.
'Tm hoping to take a problem away from
my own property," Ka9ish said. He plans
to_open the new restaurant at 136 Brighton
Ave., where activists thwarted plans for a
brew-on-premises beer store this summer.
The site has been empty since a bank left
five years ago.
"I 'm going to be paying more for a beer
and wine license than anyone in the history
of Allston-Brighton, probably in the city of ·
Boston for all I know," Kadish said. Beer
and wine licenses are not as costly as liquor
licenses.
His attorney, Dennis Quilty, explained
that the new establishment would be "a reduction in scope, size and activity" from
Father's First.
If the transfer is not granted, "It's a gin
hole and it's going to be sold as a gin hole,"
Quilty warned. The sale of Allston Ale

House's 7-day liquor license was approved
by the licensing board this month, despite
ACA opposition. It would be difficult to
fight someone who wanted to re-open the
Father's First site, Berkeley said.
Kadish wants to put 20 billiard tables on
the second floor of the Brighton A venue
property, and ·run a restaurant on the first
floor.
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association will discuss the proposal at its
monthly meeting tonight.

Honan honored at
ABCD awards
State representative Kevin Honan was
one of 17 people honored for their
volunteerism by Action for Boston Community Development at a dinner Friday.
"ABCD gave me both a sold foundation
a nd the inspiration and ideals on which to
build a career of public service," Honan said.
Honan first got involved with ABCD as
a Boston College student, coordinating the
Summer Youth Employment Program for
Allston and Brighton children. In the legislature, he was a member of the Committee
on Human Service and Elderly Affairs and
a member of the special subcommittee on
Foster Care. He was a chief sponsor of local aid amendments for Boston, and legislation to restore benefits for families going
from welfare to work.

S~fVe- A-ThOn a bIg
·
success for schools
The Alexander Hamilton School and the
Garfield School both got a helping hand
from parents, students and other volunteers
Saturday during City Year's annual Serve-

A-Thon. At the Hamilton School, the list of
duties was ambitious. The projects included
cleaning and repairing the stairs, repairing
classrooms, sprucing up the auditorium,
painting the outside fence, improving the
entry way and adding four planters. Many
local merchants made donations to the
school.

Tolman announces
plan for children
Steven Tolman, Democratic nominee for
state representative in the 18th Suffolk District, announced his support for a new comprehensive approach to children's issues
which would provide health insurance, early
childhood nutrition and education, child
safety protection and parental counseling.
"We must develop a multi-disciplinary
approach to children's issues by coordinating the efforts of all agencies which pro. vide services to children to ensure that they
are safe, healthy, educated and productive,"
Tolman said. "Outreach services which will
infonn expectant mothers and parents of
resources available could be provided
through parent counsels and community
based outreach efforts with organizations
such as Healthy Boston."
Central coordination of the state agencies which provide child social services in-

-

.

TRIPS TO THE CASINO IN CT FOR GROUPS OF 10 -1 4
PRI CES AS LOW AS $20 PER PERSON CALL NJL AT 4 8 3 - 3 339

•
•

Mini-Coach Bus
15 Passenger Vans • Seda.ns

call 483-3339

Trtck or Treat~
Join us for treats (and maybe some
tricks!) during the frightfully fun
Halloween Hunt at Bread & Circus
Brighton! Bring the kids (any age)
to our store, in costume, between
Spm and 6 pm and they'll receive
the secret map that will lead them
to their special Halloween treats!
Monday, October 31
5pm-6pm

.~

••
••
.~

Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brighton

15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187

Boston U. benefits
on BAJA agenda
The monthly Brighton Allston Improvement Association meeting will be Thursday,
Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the District 14 Neighborhood Police Station. On the agenda: a
presentation by a representative from
Spaulding Rehabilitation; a presentation by
Joe Amorosino of Boston University concerning community benefits for the coming
year; request by the owner of the Sunset
Grill & Tap to open a restaurant and billiard parlor on Brighton Avenue, and a discussion of the Vinfen Corp. in regard to a
Nov. 15 zoning board hearing for a variance at tl]e St. Columbkille 's Pastoral Institute building.

r __________________________.:. . .:. ___

The joys of yard sailing
Brighton a bonanza of bargains, good buys
By Beverly Creasey
This is the season for yardsales and you

~~~~---------------------------J don'tevenhaveto~aveyoITTownne~~
borhood to find a treasure trove of flotsam

NJL Transportation

eluding mental health, education and criminal justice, would decrease administrative
costs, increase eligibility for federal reimbursement a nd expand coverage for the
neediest children, he said.
"As a father of three, I know that the children of this commonwealth are our most
important resource," Tolman said. "Children deserve out deepest commitment to
preserving their rights to grow up healthy
and in a stable environment."

and jetsam: old records, discarded toys, mismatched chairs and antique radios-are right
down the block waiting for you. As they say,
one man's junk is another man· s joy.
Aside from the eco-value (the stuff
doesn't end up occupying space in a landfill) you meet your neighbors, share a little
news, and find that perfect bulb to replace
the broken one they don't manufacture anymore for the 1968 Frigidaire.
Some professional yard sailors (they sail
from yard to yard sniffing out bargains)
swear by something they call yardsale
"karma" .: .that is, you will find exactly what
you need if you look long and hard enough.
My neighbor, Gerry's ceiling fell in so naturally she went out in search of some tools to
fix it- and she found a seller whose husband had just died (from a heart attack at
age 45) who wanted to pass along his tools
to someone who "would give them a good
home." Kismet.
Gerry's daughter Robin though, cautions
again st venturing outs ide of Allston/
Brighton into ritzy neighborhoods where the
sellers " think their possessions gain_value

BROOKLINE

by being associated with people of affluence
and good taste." Robin fancied a Laura
Ashley blouse with a pennanent stain on the
collar but the seller wanted $50. It's absolutely against Robin 's principles to pay that
much. In fact, the rule, she says, is \0 cents
on the dollar. For example, you should be
able to find a used microwave for $15 which
went for $150 new. (The rule for unopened
packaged stuff is one third of retail so a package of matching antique buttons marked $3
should go for $1 ).
Grace'•s story, though, is the best. Her
oven went on the fritz the very morning of
her husband's surprise 40th Birthday party.
Sears couldn't send anyone out to look at it
for a week so she went to Brighton Center
where lots of yard sale signs get posted and
in one hour she had a nifty toaster oven (for
$5) which warmed all the hors d'oevres and
even baked her husband's cake. Another disaster averted.
Stefania needed a large food processor
to make enough pe~to to use up her bumper
crop of basil this summer. Her dinky little
processor only made a cup at a time so where
did she go? You guessed it: she went yard
sailing and found the perfect appliance for a
mere $5. I even found an exact match for
my Breuer chair set last weekend. Yup, $5 .
What are you waiting for?

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service•
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

............. ......................... .... ... ..... ...... ..
Newsreel
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City on-line, but not necessarily in touch
•BOSNET
Continued from page 1 ,
respond directly to e-mail from citizens. As the city government converts from its antiquated Wang Office Automation system to a PC network, MIS is building a fiber
optic network to link the various departments and BOSNET.
They are hoping to have it all hooked up by 1995, with the
mayor's office and Neighborhood Services by Christmas.
Presently, citizens can post their complaints and concerns
on BOSNET, but they are not routed directly to the rel-

"It will be cheaper...

to have someone
access a computer
system than ...stand in
line and deal with a
clerk."
MICHAEL HERNON, BOSNET
SYSTEM OPERATOR
evant agencies . .MIS prints a copy of the message and sends
it to the re levant agency, but the process is relatively slow.
Furthermore, there has been no evidence that city officials
have been logging on to BOSNET themselves.
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association, said that civic groups could use BOSNET as a means
of communicating with their members and keeping people
informed of their activities. "I log on every once in a while,"
he said, but added that he hasn' t seen much activity there
yet.
The city has no plans at present to offer civic groups
space on the board, said Hemon. "Certainly people can
chat and leave messages, but I don't know how formal we
can make that. We don't want to get involved in anything

partisan."
There have been over 1600 logons since BOSNET
started, according to Hemon, but lat~ly they have leveled
off. The focus so far, he said, has been on getting the board
to run smoothly. Now that it seems to be running fine, he
said, "As we get more interactive we' re going to see the
usage level ramp up again."
"The whole concept is an electronic city hall," said
Hemon, "It wil) ~ cheaper for the city to have someone
access a computer system than to have someone stand in
line and deal with a clerk. It will be more convenient for
them, too."
The city is planning to install multimedia kiosks in the
real City Hall and some other locations so people without
the necessary equipment can access the system. "This is
part of our electronic outreach to citizens," said Hemon.
"We want to make this stuff accessible."
Although they do not have concrete plans yet, they hope
to have some stations installed in City Hall by January. According to Hemon, the city will be accepting bids for the
stations in November.
For those of you who are tech.nically inclined, BOSNET
is a Praxis 486 clone, with a 66 MHz clock and 16 Megs of
RAM. It has a Gigabyte of disk space and 4 Multi Tech
14.4 Kb modems on an 8-port digiboard. It's a PC Board
BBS with Deskview Multi-taski ng.
You can try it out by dialing 635-DATA (635-3282) from
your modem anti terminal. The logon script is fairly straightforward. I noticed a tendency for it not to pick up the first
couple of times, so keep trying.. It should answer by the
fourth of fifth time, and is hardly ever crowded.
For those of you not technically inclined, here's some
free advice. Learn to use BOSNET now, while it's still
relatively easy. As it offers more services, it will grow to
be mµch more useful and very likely more complicated. If
you don't know how to use a computer, have your kids or
grandkids or your neighbor's grandkids show you. As more
services like BOSNET are created, computers will only
become more important. Those who don ' t know how to
use them will get left behind.

.

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as picky as
·B ig Daddy's
Because al Big Daddy's we know that it takes the
freshest, most expensive ingredien ~ to make a
sandwich, pizza, or salad that we would be proud lo
serve you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned},
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and frozen}, extra
lean Roast Beef, r eal New York Black Pastrami, Land0-Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, Fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure
Virgin Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads,
(made fresh twice a day) and lop Corando Cold Cuts to
make food that we serve with pride.
For reasonable prices, fast , free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

(NEAR START MKT.)

The Shopper's Journal
Coming November 3, 1994

Arts

The ring of truth at Mass Bay
By Beverly Creasey
This month the Mass. Bay Theatre Company is offering Sam Shepard's savagely
funny and remarkably frightening play about
sibling rivalry. Shepard calls this eerie script
in which two brothers eventually swap identities True West, all the while debunking the
notion of the real west and real men.
Shepard tells us over and over in his plays
that men are boys: insecure, desperate children with warped dreams of glory.
One of the brothers in True West is a
sometime screenwriter (Joe C ianciarulo), the
other a petty theif (Joe Wex) and neither
"knows where he is going." Throw a movie
agent (Steve LaBollita) and a mother
(Priscilla McRoberts) in~o the mix and you
get mayhem, family style.
. Shepard's work is virtually plotless yet

it careens toward its destination by virtue of
its characters and its karma. Director Mike ·
Allard has Joe Wex co nstantly in
Cianciarulo's face (even in his forehead,
looming from above), underlying the dark
threat to come; but lighting designer, Gunther
Shumway, evidently takes a dim view of
Shepard, literally staging this production in
a hazy, half lit playing area (until the last
scene) which is only illuminated by the light
of the refrigerator when one of the brothers
gets himself a beer.
Three quarters of the play is performed
in virtual darkness practically obscuring
Greg Shumway 's evocative set. Sibling rivalry between the Shumway brothers, perhaps? There may have been a vibrant play in
there. It's just that we couldn 't see it. Actually, all this True West needs is another refrigerator .

Letter to the Editor
Question 1 can close a loophole
Did you ever wonder who pays for all the
poli tical ads we see on TV or hear over the
radio? In the case of the advertising urging
a "No" vote on Question I, it's the special
interest groups who would see an end to their
big-spending ways of the initiative passes.
Question 1 may be the most important
ballot question faci ng Massachusetts voters
this November. It finally gives us a chance
to take big money out of politics.
By voting "yes" on Question I, we can
close a loophole in state election Jaws which
allow wealthy special interest groups to
spend unlimited amounts of cash on ballot
campaigns. Two years ago, the Tobacco
Lobby and Packaging Industry set a new
state record by spending more than $14 mi I-

lion against just two ballot questions.
With Jess than two weeks to go in this
year's campaign, opponents of Question I,
like: Monsato, Du Pont, Dow Chemical,
John Hnacock Insurance and others have
already spent hundreds of thousands of dollars on false and misleading advertising.
This is exactly why we need Question I to finally set some limits and stop corruption of our political process. As well as the
buying of votes through deceptive and misleading advertising by the few who are rich
enough to afford unlimited spending.
Let's give politics back to the people.
Vote "yes" on Question I.
Carey S. Buttfield,
Boston Recycling Coalition

Long N. Nguyen, M.D.
announces the opening
of his new office
·

• Board eligible Physician
in Family Practice
• Family Practice training at
Albert Einstein, College of
Medicine, Yeshiva University, New York and residency at
Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center, New York -June 1994
• Trained in the United States and Vietnam
• Fluent in Vietnamese and French
• Formerly in private practice in Chelsea,
Massachusetts
• Accepts most health insurance plans including
Medicare and Medicaid
New patients welcome. Convenient appointments.
(6 17) 389-4738

LONG N. NGUYEN, M.D.
Physician in Family Practice

563 Broadway, Suite 3, Everett, MA 02149
AFFILIATED WITH THE MALDEN HOSPITAL
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Letter to the Editor
Worker's compensation a gray issue

REAL ESTATE TIPS
OVER OR UNDERSPENDING

J. Thomas Marquis
Some people spend more than they
can afford when buying a house.
Equally painful is the mistake of
buying the cheapest possible house and 1hen suffering
through its shortcomings.
I have no intention of stating how much anyone can
afford for a house. This is very personal decision. There
are guidelines of monthly averages that lending institutions use for housing expenses. But - like the "height/
weight" charts printed on scales- these are only averages.
- Don't hold back if you feel you can exceed the guidelines. When you are willing and sufficiently disciplined to
economize on other expenses, you can get a better house
than the average calls for. A good house may seem costly,
but the rewards are well worth it. Investing in a house that's
a little more expensive gives you an excellent inflation
hedge while your whole family enjoys a better place to live.
And often, the resale opportunity is brighter.

~~Rl!!~,~.imfn~~.
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-1234
Free Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy Tips

This letter is written to suggest that infonnation contained in your article on workers compensation is less than
reliable. It is understandable that a zealous regulator, knowing less than all of the facts, may have misinfonned your
reporter.
A Judicial Guide to Labor and Employment Law, a
primer on employment issues for sitting judges, of which
the "undersigned is proua to have been a contributing author, indicates that individuals detennined to be employees
are covered by the workers compensation statute (citing
Massachusetts cases). In legal terms, this detennination is
a "question of fact." Presumably those closest to the facts
are those who can articulate them, notwithstanding the his-

trionics of other candidates.
Alexander Pope said, "A little learning-is a dangerous
thing." For a news organization, whose highest calling
should be the dissemination of truth. to cast aspersions on a
candidate for public office based on a minimal u;1derstanding of this complicated area of the law is not to be undertaken lightly. The shades of gray involved in the matter
reported will just as easily be illuminated by the light of
truth as the extremes you have revealed.
William D. Luzier, Esq.
Cmte. to Elect Stev~n Tolan

Boston s~ould take notice of Que~tion 9
I have lived in a rent:controlled apartment in Boston for
23 years. During that time my annual income as a writer
has rarely been more than $20,000. Rent control has made
it possible for me to live here. In .return, I believe I have
contributed to the cultural and civic life of Boston, most
recently in the ffort to save the Mass. Mental Health Center.
Question 9 on the November ballot threatens to displace
those of us remaining under rent control after vacancy decontrol was enacted in Boston in 1976. It would also deprive tenants in decontrolled apartments of vital protections
against arbitrary rent increases and evictions. Tenants face
a similar fate in Brookline, which only receutly settled a

long and painful political dispute by enacting vacancy decontrol. Question 9 would invalidate even these reasonable
compromises.
I urge my fellow Bostonians to vote NO on Question 9.
Please ask your friends, coworkers, and people you know
around the state tq do the same. The people of Boston,
Brookline and other cities and towns should have the right
to resolve their own local housing issues. We don't need a
statewide referendum to dictate our living arrangements;
we 're quite capable of governing ourselves. ·
Archie Brodsky
Allston

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
CENTRALIZING DRUG
INFORMATION
The average American purchases eight
prescription medications during the course of the
year. In addition, he or she takes numerous overthe-counter medications. When one considers the
total amount of medication being (self) administered, it should come as no surprise that 125,000
deaths arise yearly from taking the wrong
medication or laking it improperly. Of course,
the physician plays a key role in seeing that
medications are taken safely. What if one is
seeing more than one doctor? In these cases,
patients should ask the pharmacist to keep a drug
profile for them. This document should contain a
complete record of a patient's drug and allergy
history, as well as any health conditions that
should be taken into account.

'

HINT: Patients should ask the pharmacist to
package drugs in different colored containers to
h 1•
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ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available

Our Bonus Rates Break The Barrier On
Checking And Money Market Accounts!
BONUS BANKING NOW CHECKING ACCOUNT
p<;iys you 2.53% APYI That's twice as much as you may earn al
otlier area banks.
MONEY MARKET PLUS ACCOUNT
guarantees you a bonus role of .20% over our regular competitive
Money Market Account roles!

• No long waits

FREE WORLDWIDE ATM ACCESS
lo your NOW Checking and Money Market Accounts through
Yankee24 and CIRRUS ATM networks. Convenience has never
been so affordable.

1 FREE to families
while they last.

"GIGANTIC" 42 INCH x 58 INCH
DECORATIVE HALLOWEEN

GROVE BANK'S NEW Bonus Banking Account
is a combination NOW Checking and Money Market Account,
plus a whole lot more...
•

•

LAWN BAG
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVA ILABLE

~

FAX# 782-8854

~QS
~~s
Rx ,

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
sR1GHToN cENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON· FRI · 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM - 3PM

,ci

~

~

<'lo. p/ace an ad /;vi
~~;,,,tk
~~(jut
~ call 254-0334

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
or ATM transaction charge when you maintain a low $1,500
combined minimum balance between your Bonus Bonking NOW
Checking and Money Market Plus Account. Or, maintain an even
lower $ l ,000 combined minimum balance wiih electronic direct
deposit lo your Bonus Bonking NOW Checking Account!
TROUBLE FREE TRANSFER
takes the hassle out of changing banks because we do the work
for you. Now changing bonkS couldn't be easier!
..
Open Your New BONUS BANKING ACCOUNT
W"llh A Grove Bank Representative Today!
The Annual Percentage Yield (APY} for the Bonus Banking ~ Oiecki!19 Account is occurole os ol 10/21 /94.
The minimom balance lo eom the stoled APY is $.01, and the role con chcinge oher the occounl is opened.

GROVE BANK

MEMBER
FlltCIDIF

A WOR L D OF POSSIB IL IT I ES
IN A CO MMUNIT Y BANK

35 Washington Street1.Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, urooldine, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
Banking offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Ccnuc and Stoughton

All dcposi'-' fuUy iruurcd. FOICJDIF. The
font SHXXl.IXXl pcrdcposilcr is insuo:d hy
lhe FDIC. clepooiu abo.,.. lhis amount hy
lhe Dopmi- lnsurlncc Fund.

.. ......... .... ...... .. .. ....... ..........................
I~etter
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to the Editor
Discrimination rampant in civic organizations

No Irish need appl)'.!
This sign was common in Boston before the tum of the
last century. Jt is common in Allston-Brighton before the tum
of the next century.
Every time you open thi s paper a proi>osal that includes
the word Irish is being shot down, held up, amended, or otherwise attacked by the local "activists." A few of the proposals I speak of are the Irish Social Club in Oak Square, the
Irish Social Hall suggested at the site of the Yelenas, the newly
reenovated Irish village had to run the gauntlet and now a
proposal for a restaurant in Oak Square that mentioned the
word Irish is being lambasted.
· Nowhere in the article in the October 13 issue of the Citizen- Journal do I see a request for an alcoholic license. Yet
in three ensuing paragraphs the stereotype raises its' ugly
head. Charlie Vasilliades felt it would be a "bar magnet" if
open after midnight. I get the drift, Charlie. Irish restaurant,
bar, alcohol, Irish restaurant, bar, alcohol, Irish alcohol, bar.
Charlie, maybe you should go for a 12 noon closing. I under-

stand that some of "those people" have a drink in the afternoon.
The BAJA states that if you give up your right to petition
and let us restrict your right to make a living we will go along
with this Irish restaurant.
Charlie had no problem supporting the other bar in Oak
Square that caters to the yuppie crowd; the other ethnic restaurant in Oak Square; ~he other ethnic clubs in Oak Square.
But none of these cater to the Irish.
. A lot of this blath~r is done in the name of diversity, but
diversity is not merely numbers of racially, ethnically or religiously differe nt people. It is not just a head count. It is definitely not the inclusion of new groups to the detriment of
existing groups. True diversity includes a cognizant effort of
not discriminat ing against an exiting group of people based
on stereotypes.
We should be able to judge an application for an Irish
restaurant on criteria other than stereotypical prejudices.
l think the only reason Boston College received margin-

ally good grades on their big football game is because they
drove the Fighting Irish back to South Bend (stereotyping?).
The BAIA officers (past and present) that expressed " total outrage" over Boston College football head coach Dan
Hennings ' comments that their win over Notre Dame was ·'a
Brighton-type of win, a blue collar effort" are ludicrous.
They accuse Henning of stereotyping, but Brighton has a
blue collar history and their residents should be damn proud.
It is not an insult for someone to say they earn an honest
living by getting their hands dirty as a mason, carpenter,
plumber, mechanic, cook, etc.
These are real jobs. For someone to consider their community is being stereotyped, to deny blue collar jobs exist in
great numbers, to insinuate they detract from the community
is the ultimate, elitist insult.
. Check your roots. God forbid, there might have been a
blue collar worker in your own closet.

"I save over .

·

Account~'

If you cash checks at a check cashing service or buy
money orders to pay bills, you' re probably paying more
than you have to. Open a Basic Checking Account at
BayBank and save with these great features:
• Write checks for one low monthly fee
• Get the BayBank Card for 24-hour deposits and
withdrawals at over·soo BayBank X-Press 24°
banking machines
• Make saving easier with a companion Savings
Ronald Yancey
Account at no extra charge
To open your account, stop by your neighborhood BayBank. Or call us at 1-800-BAY-FAST0 .
7• .
anytime, day or night We're here to help.

Ba-'Bank®

BAYBANK BASIC CHECKING° COSTS LESS
O nly

Or
just

$150

with direct
deposit

1237 Commonwealth Avenue

Q

Member FDIC
Equal Opportun ity Le nde r
Equal Ho using Lende r
• Bay Bank Basic Checking: S2.50 a momh (SI. SO with direct paycheck d eposit). No minimum balance requ ired . 8 checks a mo nth .and 4 Bay Bank
X-Press 24 withdrawals included in S2.50 fee. S.75 each additio nal transactio n. Certain o ther charges such as charges for transacuo ns at BayBank
X-Press 24 CASH@machines, no n-BayBank ATMs and d esignated point-of-sale terminals are additio nal.

Bill Martin,
Brighton

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................
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Editorial
Cabinet meeting
was a good start,
but direct approach
would be better
The mayor's second neighborhood cabinet meeting was
a fine idea, but a weak execution.
If for nothing else, it was impressive that the group could
De corrafTed together for a couple hours in o~e auditorium.
They do have difficult jobs, many trying to keep order within
and among several departments. However, the meeting was
clearly not a working one. It was more of a series of monologues, presenting the administration's accomplishments. ·
Very little was said about what has not been accomplished:
what the problems are, and how they will be solved.
Bringing up the problems apparently could not be left to
the unwieldy masses, either. The audience was asked to fill
out index cards with their questions beforehand. This format has a long tradition in such popular Democratic forums as The Tonight Show. Then Chief of Basic City Services Michael Galvin planted his own question, to be answered by himself. The question concerned repairs- or
lack thereof- on a section of Brighton Streets, to which
Galvin wanted to announce that he had set a working schedule. The criticism is not to accuse Galvin of tooting his
own horn, but it is difficult for an audience to accept that
they must wri te down questions before hand , risk possible
censorship and perhaps be passed over in fa~or of one of
the panel 's own questions.
Perhaps debates would work much better if the candidates, instead of a Lincoln-Douglas format, simply answered
their own questions?
It was goOd to see the mayor and his cabinet making an
Cynics used to say about politicians, "No matter how
appearance in the neighborhood. However, less public re- thin you slice it, it's stiJI baloney." So, I went,to the Jacklations and direct audience participation would come s:loser son Mann School last week to attend a Balogna Slicing
to the goal of fostering community relations.
Contest. It turned out to be fun. Susan Tracy handled the
intros . deftly. Mike
Galvin, with the easy
confidence of a tourbus director, guided the standing-room-only crowd through
a maze of civic problems, after which a wall-to-wall head
table of talented wordsmiths, starting with Ann McGuire
Baseball season ends without a World Series. Hockey and ending with Harrison-Jones, introduced themselves and
looks like it will be in limbo for the season. Residents com- their plans for Allston-Brighton.
plain about the trouble Alumni Stadium brings with it.
Superintendant Paul Evans, in answer to a question from
But perhaps the most crushing blow to the world of sports the crowd, SEEMED TO SAY that, due to lack of personhas been that last week it lost its most devoted fan, I 0- nel, there were not enough officers to HA VE WALKING
year-old Christopher Daniel Sullivan of Brighton.
COPS IN EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD. If they couldn 't
Sullivan, who was diagnosed with abdominal cancer last have cops in EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD that meant that
summer, past away Monday afternoon surrounded by his A llston-Brighton, which everybody says has the LEAST
many fans at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute.
CRIME of all the neighborhoods, would never see a walkFrom watching the Boston College victory over Notre ing cop unless the wagorr broke down.
Dame to a birthday call from the Patriot's Drew Bledsoe to
meeting Red Sox stars Frank Viola and Roger Clemens,
Chris had a banner year.
For a ll that Brighton complains about the stadium, this
was the good side of the sport. Creating role models and
aspirations. The players were Chris's heroes. He was theirs,
and ours.
Observers said he never complained, even when the
flashes popped for the hundredth time and the microphones,
which dwarfed his smiling face, pushed toward him once
Serving The Community Since 1874
again. He had become a celebrity, jus t like his namesake at
Boston College, defensive lineman Chris S ullivan.
The Cirizen Journal and Community Journal magazine are published
Less than three weeks ago he was the driving force beweekly and distributed in the communities of Allston, Brighton,
Brookline, Boston, Chestnut Hill and Newton by Brighton Messenger
hind the sixth annual fund-raising Jimmy Fund Walk iri
Publishing Corporation, P.O. Box 659, Boston MA 02258.
Boston. Too weak to walk himself, he was pushed in his
Subscriptions are available for direct home delivery in Allston,
wheelchair.
Brighton and Brookline at a rate of $22 per year and in other areas via
first class mail at a rate of $75 per year. The Citizen Journal is sold on
But Brighton cannot claim him as its own. He has capnewsstands and from coinbox vending machines throughout Allston,
tured the hearts of his family, St. Columbkille's, the neigh-:.
Brighton, Boston and Brookline.
borhood, the city, and world of sports and even the presiAdvertising Deadlines.
dent, who called him this month.
Tuesday 5 P.M.
Display Advenising
Chris did not live long enough to outgrow little league,
Cl assifi~ Advenising
Tl;mrsday 3'f'.M.
but his winning spirit will stay with us during all of our
Help Wanted Advenising
Thursday ] P.M.
battles - on the field or in our lives.

Bottom line
Slice me a cabinet meeting, hold the

A true sportsman
retires

Clyde Whalen

~ologna

A question about neighborhood schools and busing
brought on some gobbledegook about kids all over CHOOS.ING TO COME HERE TO SCHOOL. The c hance of local
kids having first dibs on the local schools sounded kind of
undecided.
After Jackson Mann we went to the E lks in Brighton to
a debate for state representative Susan Tracy's office. Bobby
Franklin, Mike Jacobs, Steve Tolman and Jane Woods answered questions from Paul Berkeley, Julie Flaherty a nd
John Bowman. Moderator Ben Adams·handled the affair
with dignity and good humor and although he fluffed a
couple of times, he recovered with such good nature it completely disanned th() crowd.
One question - four meetings in the same night: which
one would you choose? - had the foursome dancing around
it like the Bolshoi Ballet.
Jean Woods was home~pun, quoting her mother' s advice.
Jacobs was so sincere he almost ignored the microphones.

• BOTIOMLINE,
Continued on page I 0

Citizen
Journal

These are your pages
The Citizen journal encourages readers to submit letters
to the editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's
editorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and should contain the author's name,
address and phone number. Send submissions in care of
Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, IOI N. Beacon
St., Allston 02134. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed; the number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints
may prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit all s ubmissions.

Brighton Messenger Publishing Corporation assumes no liability or
financial responsibility for errors, typographical or otherwise, in
advertising, but will reprint without charge that pan of an advenisement
which is incorrect solely due to our emir. Claims of emirs must be
made, in writing, within seven days of publication date.
The Brookline Ci1izen Journal , the Alls/On Bri11h10n Cilizen Journal
and the Bos/On Ci1izen Journal are the successors of the Brookline
Cilizen, the Brookline Cilizen Clrronic/e, the Brookline Chronicle, the
Alls1on Bri11li1on Ci1izen, the Alls/On Bri11h1on Ci1izen /rem, the Alls/On
Cilizen, the Bri11h1on Cilizen, the Bri11h1on /1em. the .Charles/own
Cilizen, Ci1izen Ma11azine, the Alls/On Bri11h10nJournal, the Brookline
Journal, and the Bos/on Journal and reserves all rights to those
tradenames.
The Citizen Journal is a member ofThe New England Press Association
and USSPI.
© 1994 Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. All rights reserved
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Thirty Years Ago
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Re.c ord T11rnout Seen
For Election Tuesday
Issues ranging from the police pay
raise t o urban renewal will combine
with an unusually high intercsl in the
presidential fight t o draw a record number of Allston and ,Brigh t.on voteri'i to
1.he polls next Tuesday.
In addition to the battle between
Presicjent Johnson and Sen. Barry Goldwater, local interest in the gubernatorial contest between ex-Gov. John A.
Volpe and Lt . Gov. Francis X. Bellotti
is running high . Voters feel the issues
have been clearly drawn and that the
race for t he governoi;ship could. be one
of the closest on the ballot.
The Allston Civic Associa t,ion last
night sponsored pro and con speakers on
two referendum questions : cu rbing lhe
Executive Cou ncil and granting t he pay
raise to Bosto n Police.
Tonigh t voters will have their opportunity to query local candidates at
lhe Allston-Brighton Citi;1,ens' Council
candidates' nigh t. Candidates for Stale
,Senator }\lld Rep resentative from Ward~
21 and 22 have been invit ed to speak
and representatives of the gubernatorial
candidates , F1:ancis X. Bellotti and John
A. Volpe, are slated to appear.
The event will be held in the audi~ torium of the William Howard Taft
ffi School, corner of Warren and Cambridge
}i ' streets, beginning al 8 :15 p.m. A pro
·~ and con presentation of t he two referRichard
Barber
and
Paul
Simons
reheMse
Halenda, similar to th e ACA's meeting, will
TRICK OR TREAT the UNICEF safe and sane
way is being undertaken by Cub Scouts of Pack lowe'en appeal with Den Mother Florence Vera. also be featured .
One
the most in teresting local
I, Allston, sponsored by the Allston Congrega- UNICEF collection boxes and poste r we re ob-

man, Allston funeral director, for the
Third Senat orial District seat now held
by Ames. T he district includes Ward
21, Allston, Wards 4 and 5, Back Bay,
and Ward 2 in. Cambridge.
Sen. Ames, as incumbent , is rated
favorite in the contest, but Lehman is
considered a potent challenger. He is
a strong vote-getter and made an excellent run fqr the House of Representatives in 1960, being nosed out by a scant
249 votes.
Lehman should roll up a big vote
in Ward 21, where he is activ.e in veteran, fraternal and civic affairs. He
should also de;> well in th'e Cambridge
ward. Sen. Ames of course, is strong in
his home ward, Ward 5 district of the
Back Bay.
·In the Norfolk-Suffolk Senat orial
District, Republican. neophyte Thomas
Barry is pitted against Sen. Beryl Cohen, who won the Senate seat in a special
election last spring after the seat was
vacated by the death of Sen. Michael
Galvin.
Barry was Ward 22 coordinator of
the anti-legislative pay raise referendum, which will appear on Tuesday's
ballot as Question 6.
On the legislat ive side of the election picture here, Ward 21 features a

contest among three incumbents-Reps.
Norman Weinberg, (D) , Arnold Epstein, (D), and Charles Long, (R) for two House of Re_presentative seats.
One of the present three seats has
tional Church. The young boys, in Hallowe'en tained from the United Na tions Information
been
cut from the Ward 21 delegation
•
battles is tlrn~ being wa~ed between
costumes, are doing their good tu'rn by help- :enter, IOS Newbu ry St., Bo5ton.
Sen .. Oliver Ames and Willard G. Lehbecause
of a drop in the district's popuing needy children around ·the world. Here,
lation.
~rs~
Dorothy Sullivan an attornfrom left, Cubs William Roberts, Ralph Naples,
ey, is another GOP candid~te for the
House.
In the Ward 22 House election, the
only matter at issue is t he number of
votes John Melia and David Barrett will
By Richard Noyes
maining 40 pet' cen t of Repub· Brookline voter.
roll up out .o t the total cast. The two,
Local voters appear t-0 be Jicans inlerviewed favo r ed
Concl'rn ing lhe recent ow1·
following the strong nationa1 Senaj or Goldwa ter.
ter of · Pn~mier Khrushchev in
selected after a 25-candidate derby a t
trend toward Presiden t J ohnOpinion on the influence of Russia. most people adopted
the State Primary last Sept. 10; have
son in the upcoming PJ·es i- recent n<tlional and world a "\\'ait hnd· sec' a ttitude or
dential election. In a recent events upon lhe election was though t t ha t it would have • no opposition from t he GOP. Two GOP
survey conducted by thii. shuply diyid<'d,
lit lie P/l'ec~ .on the ·election.
. "sticker" candidates, Edward McKenna
newspaper, Johnson held a
l:>evC'1«tl
comment eel tha t the
Those who !avored Goldwaand Gerald Doucette, failed · to get
commanding lead over his Re·
ter thought 1'1rnt t he recent sh<1k<>u1> in Russia might attenough votes in the primary to qualify
publican opponent, Sen. B<tn·y
l
ually
hP.lp
the
Democrats
re.Jenkins <1.ffair would have a
Goldwater.
for the Nov. 3 ballot.
Brighton's Lake street, sub·
grP.at effect on l h e vole. One tain th<>i r hold on powt'r.

of

Lake St.
To Get
Trial as

Poll Shows LBJ Sweep

One-Way

ject of much recent contro·
versy between residents and
cit.y officials, will become one·
way from CommonwealUl avenue to Washington street
within the week, on a temporary trial basis.
· The statement came from
James W. Haley. Commissioner of· Public Works and
Chairman of the Public Improvement Gomrnlssion. Last
\\1-eek the · Commission visited
the Lake street area on a
study expedition.
The ori:;inal proposition, to
widen the 22-foot, two-wa.y
span of stt·eet, met with the
objections ot Lake street resi·
dents and home-owners, who
turned out about 50 strong at

the prelimina.ry hearing.
Some residents objeci.cd that
all the land was being taken
from the north-west, home·

'-·

Mr. Johnson will rcc:r.ive 79
per ·cent or the popular vote.
The remaining . 21 per cent
will go to Senator Goldwater,
poll figures reveal.The sµrvey showed a . trend
loward ticket-split.ting among
local Republicans. Six ty percent ~! the Republicans polled
.indicated that they would vote
Cor President Johnson but no t
for ot her Democrats. The re-

owner side o! the street and
rr.quested that a f>Ortion be
taken .from the Cardinal's resi·
dence and seminary grounds
on the other side. Many signed
a petition requesi in:;: thal the
one-way proposal n~plac.~ lhe
widening of the s·trecL
Trame Commissioner and
Public Improvement Commis·
sion member Thomas Carly
objected at the time oC the

Allston voter lit.ought ''i t will
have a grPat effec:I becaus<' it
exposes t he c:orruplion that
exists in \Vash ington."
Most J oh nson supporters
seemed to · think that t he Jenki ns affai r would have Iii tie
effect on the election r esults.
"It depends on what Goldwa·
ter's speech wri ters m11ke .. r
it,". was the opinion of one

hearing that. the c-losest alter·
nale route, for traffic hca{ling
in the other dirnction. was
Chestnut Hill avenue, "an a l1·£-ady complicated situation."
Even the Fosler i.tre<'l. alterna·
ivc which has now been con·
~ rmcd was skeptically eyed by
Carty because, he ~a id, the
differe ntial in the M B T A
tracks would pose a problem.
Carty said this week that his
office' received letters from

'' Klfruslichev's remova l !rom
office _might make people le!I~
willing to elect a new g"overn·
mcnt du ring a period o! world
crisis," said a Brookli ne re1;t.
dent.
Nea1·ly all of lhe ticket·
splitting
Re publicani.
ex·
p1·esscd the opinion that .Tohni;on is '!the lesser of t wo evil!!."

Lake street residents favoring
the one-way plan, as well as
those from residents of .neighShore, Kennelh . a nd Rogers •
boring . ·streets (Udirre, La ke
streets) .objecting to it.
Haley said the trial period
is tentatively set for 30 days,
but a decision could be reached
within the fir st week of the
arrangement. Temporary signs
and street markings will be set

up.

Members of the Fair and Equal
Salary Comittee of the ~oston Police
l)ept.: · have· ·been extremely active
· throughout the two Brighton and Allston wards in their quest for a pay increase of $1,000. This issue, livened
Tuesday when Mayor Collins urged' deiea~ of the referendum and offered the
.police a $400 increase, will be settled
by the yeas and nays cast on. Question 8.

CLEMEN'S SUPERMARKET
227 CAMBRIOGE ST,
( ST 2-0161 )
FREE OELIVERY

FRESH KILLED

CORNED BEEF

CHICKENS
OVEN
READY

28lli.

See Our Ad

ALLSTON

011.

BRISKET
D eck le Off

Heavy
Wc1lcrn Steer

C

42Jb.

the Ba.cir. Page
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Calendar
Announcements
took for tfits illtei'Q apttfol
~oflollten ~oppentnno.
St. Columbkille Super Parish Social. Sponsored by the
Parish Pastoral Council. Thursday, Nov .10 at Boston
University's George Shennan Union. Reception will begin
at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7:30. Music provided
by the Andy Healy Orchestra. Tickets are $40 and are avail-able at tl\e rectory or by [ailing 254-0734. The event will
benefit the elevator fund. All parishioners, past and present,
as well as St. Columbkille alumni are invited.
Giant Yard Sale for the Children's Grove Cooperative
School.Saturday,Oct. 29, from JOa.m. to2 p.m. 617 Cambridge St., Brighton, behind Mount Saint Joseph Academy.
Rain date: Sunday, Oct. 30. Novelties, funriture, boots, infants, and children's clothing, nursery items, pet stuff, adult
winter outerwear, baked goods and lots more.
Free nu shots for the elderly. The Boston Evening Medical Center, 388 Commonwealth Ave. Also for residents of
chronic care facilities; adults and children with chronic disorders, and homecare providers. Nov. 2 from I 0 a.m. to 12
p.m. Nov. 4 from 2 to 4 p.m. Nov. 9 from I 0 a.m.. to 12

p.m.
VeronlcaJJ. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Free nu shots for those 65 and older or ~uffering from
chronic illness. Wednesday, Nov. 2 from I 0 to 11 :30 a.m.;
Monday Nov. 7 from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15
from 12:30 -2 p.m. Appointments are recommended and
can be made by calling 254-6100. See also listing under St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
•Holiday Bazaar- Saturday, Nov. 5 at the senior center.
IO a.m. to 3 p.m. Crafts, baked goods, jewelry, white elephant table, pot of gold, refreshments. Free admission.
•Trips-Augustine's Xmas Tree Shop and Hilltop Butcher
Shop. Monday, Nov. 4. $18 per person.
\..Weekly schedule:
.
Thursday- 9 a.m. Exercise; I 0-12 blood pressure; I 0 a.m.4 p.m. Fix-It shop; I0:30 a.m. Choral group; 12 p.m. Lunch;
1-3 p.m. Venus Bingo; 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Friday-9-11 ESL class; I 0 a.m. Walking; 12-2 p.m. ESL
class; Monday- 9 a.m. ESL; I 0 a.m. walking, 12 p.m. lunch
Tuesday- 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; I 0 a.m.
Bowling; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo
Wednesday- 8:30-11 :30 a.m. Art c lass; 9 a.m. ESL class;
12 p.m. Lunch
SL Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge St., Allston;789-2330
•Women and heart Disease Saturday, Oct. 29 from 9 to
11 a.m. The program, continental breakfast and parking in
garage Bare free. To register, call 1-800-245-STES (7837)
or for further infonnation or directions call (617) 789-2316
or 562-7801.
• Free nu shots for those 65 and older or suffering from
chronic illness. Walk-in welcome at the medical center's
Mother Mary Rose Clinic, seconctfloor, Outpatient Recreation Area, Monday, Nov. 14 from 9 to 10:30a.m. See other
listings under Veronica Smith Senior Center.
Boston Public Library ·
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032

.ijQUOtut,tn ~'U~tt4 nn6 ~ijdUttl-Oct. 27, 4 p.m. Stories and games to put to everyone into
the spirit of Halloween.
.
• Films and Stories for Young Children- Tuesdays in
November at I 0:30 a.m. Nov. I : "It's Mine" and "Jenny's
Birthday Book."
• Creative Drama and Storytelling with Barbara
Lipke- Tuesdays in November at 4 p.m.
• Fall Film Festival- Oct. 27, 6 p.m. Wild Strawberries
( 1940). As an elderly professor journeys to accept and honorary degree, he recalls in flashbacks the memories of his
life. Directed by Ingmar Bergman. Nov. 3, 6 p.m. On the
Waterfront ( 1954). A crusading priest, longshoremen, and
the mob- " intense, broody, very powerful." Stars Marlon
Brando, Eva Maries Saint and Karl Malden. Directed by
Elia Kazan.
Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St.; 782-6705
•Toddler Storytime- Tuesdays in November at 10:30
a.m. Books and crafts based on a theme. Preregistration
required.

Sean Repetto, 7, Rashad Cudjoe, 6, and Brian Repetto, 2, of Allston party in Ringer Park.
• Preschool Storytime- Wednesdays in November at
I 0:30 a.m·. Books and crafts based on a theme. Preregistration is required.

•Piano recital by Michael ArnowitL Wednesday, Nov.
2. Charles Ives: Piano Sonata 2, "Concord" with readings
from Emerson, Hawthorne, Alcott and Thoreau.

Brighton Farmer's Market
5 Chestnut Hill Ave. Bank of Boston parking lot. Beginning August 20, the market will be every Saturday, rain or
shine, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Through October 30. Food
stamps accepted.

Boston Univ.ersity
The following programs and lectures are free and open to
the public, unless otherwise noted.

Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., ·Allston. 635-5153.
Open"Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and families. If there is a specific
program you would like to see or are interested ip teaching
a course, call Jimmy Smith at 635-5153.
• Teen Plus Jazz Dance Class. Intennediate level jazz
dance class for children 13 years and older. Eig~t week
session. Cost is $25. Mondays, 4-5: 15 p.m.
• Tae Kwon Do Program. 6- to JO-year-old students:
Wednesdays and Fridays from 4-5 p.m. 11- to 17-year-old
students: Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Cost
is $35 ~r month.
Women's Self Defense Course. Thursday nights, Oct. 27
through Nov. 17, from 7 to 9 p.m. At the JMCC studio. Fee
is $30 and includes community center membership.

• ~QUotuun

'.llott~ Monday, Oct. 31 from 6 to 8
p.m. Admission is 50 cents for children'alld $1 for adults.
Games are 5 cents. All proceeds to benefit UNICEF. Children 6 'and older welcome; children under 10 should be
accompanied by adult.

Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more infonnation.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washing ton St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•Body Walking Certified Reebok instructors lead a powerpacked walk around a variety of mapped-out spots. Eightweek course meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12-1 p.m.
Begins Nov. I. (Free to members/$25 for non-members.)
• There is still time to join the Dolphins Swii:n Team. The
Dolphins currently practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5 p.m. and on Wednesdays and Frida)'.S from 4:45
to 5:30 p.m. Any youngster between the ages of 5 112 and
17 who can swim 40 yards (two pool lengths) is e ligible.
Swim meets will be held Saturdays beginning in December. Contact Tim Mahoney or Daniel Rausch at 782-3535
for information.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St. ; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job dev~lopment and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. For infonnation call.
Boston College
The following programs and lectures are free and open to
the public

. '"Hands on Baki.ng for Ki.dsi' a baking-class for kids led by an expert.children's baking teacher,
will show and allow the children to bake their own pumpkin cake in the shape of a pumpkin for Halloween. Saturday, Oct. 29 from 11 a.m. to I p.m. in room 117, 808 Commonwealth Ave. Fee for the class is $15 per child. For more
infonnation call 353-9852.
• The Philosophy Department continues its Friday
Colloquium Series. On Friday, Oct. 28, " Are We Such
Stuff as Dreams Are Made On? A Critique of Reductionism." will begin at 4 p.lJl. in the Barristers Hall, 765 Commonwealth Ave, first floor. For info, call 353-2571.
• Perfonnance by the Boston University Alumni Concert
Band on Sunday, Oct. 30. Begins at 3 p.m. in the Tsai Perfo~ance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave, Boston.
• The Institute for Philosophy and Religion will present
a fecure on "Dwelling and Roaming: In Quest of Metaphors" at 8: 15 p.m. in the Sargent College of Allied Health
Professions, 635 Commonwealth Ave., room 101.
• Nobel Laureate for Peace Elie Weisel will lecture on
"Mi.riam: a Prophetess in her Own Right" on Oct. 31 at 7
p.m. in the George Shennan Union Metcalf hall, 775 Commonwealth Ave. Seating is limited, so early arrival is recommended.
•The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every c lear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers. 725. Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor. Call 3532630 Wednesdays after 5:30 p.m. to confinn.
Michael Jac~bs for state representative fund raiser. Friday, Oct. 28 from 8 p.m. to midnight at the Allston VFW
Post 669, 406 Cambrdge St. Donation: $10.
Cong·regation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton; 254-1333
• Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe will hold its first
meeting of the season on Monday evening, Oct. 24 at 7:45
p.m. The meeting will be in the Soctal Hall. Invocation by
G loria Pearlmutter. Book review by Shirley Penchuck and
Ruth Small. Rides home will be provided. Refreshments
served. All are welcome.
Church of the lloly Resurrection
64 Harvard Ave, Allston; 787-7625
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046
•Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Flea Market - every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
weather pennitting. ContaCt Shirley Hayward at 782-7519.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• Thrift Shop • Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Teen Group • Fridays at 7 p.m.
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry_ Fridays and Saturdays,
l 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.

.............................. ...... ..... ....... ... ... ....

DON'T FORGET

l 1 olice

Connecticut bail jumper
caught in Brighton basement
After jumping bail in Connecticut last week, a fugitive
who had escaped to Brighton was arrested early Sunday
morning.
Anthony J. Hollins, a 27-year old from East Hartford,
Conn.: was wanted on six outstanding warrants in the state
of Connecticut. He jumped an $ 175,000 bond early last
·week, and escaped to the basement apartment of his cousin,
Kelly Percy, at 5 Braemore Road in Brighton.
Massachusetts police received infonuation on Hollins
from the police of East Hartford, Connecticut. When Boston Police confinued that they would be able to extradite
Hollins, they arrested him at approximately 11 :45 Sunday
morning.
There were no Massachusetts criminal charges against
Hollins.

Men offer video game,
then attack woman
A woman was attacked on Farrington Road last Monday by two me n.
The early-morning attack took place after the two I!'en
asked the woman if she wanted to purchase a Sega-Genesis
video machine. One allegedly pulled a knife, while the other
attempted to take her bag. The woman was beaten. suffered a slice wound to her face, as well as other scrapes and
bruises.
Both men fled onto Cambridge Street, and the woman
was transported to St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Man arrested for cocaine
An Allston man was arrested last Tuesday for possession of cocaine.
Julian E. Vanderhorst of 107 Gordon Street in Allston
was apprehended while

Allston man startles
two alleged car-breakers
An Allston man surprised two suspects who were trying
to break into his car .
Last Wednesday evening, Jason Plante came upon two
Hispanic white males attempting to break into his Mazda
626 while in the parking lot of the Congregational Church
on 32 Quint Avenue. Piante arid Matt Livingston gave chase,
and apprehended Jay Dolan.
Dolan, of I 014 Jette Court in Allston, was found in possession of a miniature flashlight, which was believed to have
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been the weapon used to break into the car. Dolan's companion was only described as Tony (last name unknown),
who resides somewhere behind Burger King on Brighton
Avenue and frequently hangs out in Ringer Park.
Th~ two men had taken a tool chest, which was later
found a short distance away. The two men were charged
with breaking and entering.

Alleged car break, No. 2
Two men were arrested last Thursday afternoon after an
unidentified man witnessed them breaking into several cars
along Commonweal'th Avenue.
1 Responding to a caller who had witnessed it from his
kitchen window, police searched the area and apprehended
Dickens Etienne of Brighton and Angelo SenatofBrookline.
The vehicle that sustained the most damage was apparently entered through the drivers side window. Reported
missing was a portable cellular phone, which ·has not yet
been recovered.

Police seek·armed robbers
Two men robbed a 27-year old doctor early Sunday
morning.
.
About 12:35 a.m., the police responded to a report from
the comer of Commonwealth Avenue and Gordon Street.
Allegedly, two men had approached Abcus Arif of Allston,
who was walking down Gordon Street.
One of the suspects brandished a knife and demanded
his wallet, which had about $50, some miscellaneous papers and some credit cards. They also took the victims keys.
The two suspects have not been located.

Three men attacked on
Mapleton Road
Three men were attacked early Sunday morning outside
of 5 Mapleton Road in Brighton.
At approximately 3:45 a.m., the victims were approached
by two unknown males, who proceeded to pu.nch and kick
the victims repeatedly.
The victims, John Brophy and Stephen Murphy of 5
Mapleton Street and Martin O'Toole of 12 0 Street in South
Boston, all refused medical treatment. The only one who
sustained any injuries was O'Toolc, who suffered a cut to
his right eye.
The suspects fled to 5 Mapleton Street. However, the
police got no rcspon~e from the apartment. The suspects
have been charged with assauii and ba~tery . .

Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave lhis Important decision to your
grieving famlly. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no interest or carryin~ charge

For assistance, please' call
John Kelly at 325-6830
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
Mt. Calvary Cemeteiy
New Calvary Cemetery

e·,. .
•

~

~
• ,,.

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

.•MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
•EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866
-

This week, dinner
costs less than a tip.
$1.99 Roast Chicken Dinner*
• Every night after 6 p .m. Not valid with takeout orders.
Good thru November 3 , 1994

AND INTRODUCING OUR $1.99 NEW LUNCH SPECIALI
(Spec/olchangesdai~)

Shamrock 'n roll with us this week!
Uilk

'

Wed., Oct. 26
Thur., Oct. 27
Fri., Oct. 28
Sat., Oct. 29
Sun., Oct. 30

~

Entert.a jnment
Joe, Dave & Barry
The Mud Hens
Kick the Can
What Matters
Mystic

Harvard Ave.. Allston. MA. Allston·s Best Irish Pub.

Coming November 3

The Shopper's Journal
inside your
Brookline Citizen Journal

Obituaries
Daily Numbers:
Atlas, Celia, a fonuer resident of Brighton, died on October 17. Wife of Harold, mother of Eliot H. of CA, aunt of
Shirley Campell, Lawrence Levine, Lorraine Anzaldi, and
others, sister of the late Edith Levine and Harry, she was
also survived by two grandchildren. Services were held at
the Levine Chapel, Brookline, on October 19. Shiva was
observed at the home of Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles Atlas,
Norwood.
·
Clear, Mary C., a fonuer resident of Brighton, died on
October 17. She was daughter of the late Thomas E. and
Bridget (Coleman), and sister of Sister Gertrude Clear, CSJ,
Thomas C., and the late ~ward, Margaret and Lawrence.
Funeral mass was held on October 20 at St. Colombkille
Church, and she was buried at Holyhood Cemetery.
Gordon, Jennie (Urbaczewski), a former resident of
Allston, and rece ntly of Gi lbert, AZ, died on October 17.
Wife of the late Thomas, mother of Janice Vardinski of
Gilbert, AZ, and Donna Davidson of Los Angeles, CA, sister of Leon Urbaczewski of CA, Mary N'onan, and the late
Helen Cremens, John, Walter, Edward Urbaczewski, and
Irene Welch, she was also survived by three grandchildren.
Graveside services were held at St. Joseph Cemetery, West
Roxbury.
O'Donnell, Marian V., a former resident of Brighton, died
on October 22. Daughter of the late Michael J. and Mahala
(Tompkins), aunt of Mary D. Ranahan and William J ., she
was also survived by many grandnieces and grandneph-

ews. Her funeral was held at the MacNamara Funeral Home
on October 25, followed by mass at St:Colombkille Church.
Sullivan, Helen M. (Begley). Of Brighton, Oct. 24, 1994.
Beloved wife of the late Leo J. Sullivan. Mother of Dr. Leo
R. Sullivan of Wareham, Jenet C. Moloney of Chesapeake
Beach, Maryland, Jeanmarie of Brighton and Patricia
Durickas of Wellesley. Sister of Margaret R. Begley of
Wrentham, Thomas J. Begley of Westwood, James C.
Begley of Brighton and the late John J. Begley. Also survived by seven grandchildren. Funeral from the McNamara
Funeral Home, 460 Washington St., Brighton, Saturday at
9 a.m. Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the Presentation Church
at I0 a.m. Visiting hours Friday evening, 7-9. Intenuent
Saint Joseph Cemetery.
Sullivan, C hristopher Daniel. Of Brighton, Oct. 24, 1994.
Christopher Daniel, age 10. Beloved son of William B. and .
Lynne (Choharis). Brother of Carolyn A. Sullivan and ·'Big
Sister" Denice Joy_ce. Great-grandson of Athena Trifos.
Grandson of Da niel E . and Margaret (Nagle), Mary
Choharis, Constantine and Judith Choharis. Visiting hours
Wednesday , 7-9, Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the
McNamara Funeral. Home, 460 Washington St., Brighton.
Funeral Mass on Friday at I 0 a.m. in Saint Columbkille
Church. Intenuent Evergreeen Cemetery. Christopher's
wishes were that contribtions in memory of him be made to
The Dana Farber Cancer Institute- The Jimmy Fund, 44
Binney St., Boston, MA 02 11 5.

Friday, October 21 : 6222
Thursday, October 20: 2173
Wednesday, October 19: 0710
Tuesday, October I 8: 9493
Monday, October 17: 2555
_..Sunday, October 16: 5184

Megabucks:
Wed., October 19: 2, 15, 18, 20, 39, 41
Sat., October 22: 21, 22, 31, 36, 37, 40

Mass Cash:
Mon., October 17: 5, 9, 15, 17, 20
Thur., October 20: 1, 8, 14, 20, 28

Mass Millions:
Tues., October 18: 11, 13, 33, 41, 44, 47
(Bonus ball: 10)
Fri., October 21: 11, 14, 22, 25, 27, 42
(Bonus ball: 18)
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News

Candidates hold no punches in state rep. race's final debate
·DEBATE
Continued from page I
care newspaper that he was Jewish and misled the public

on his stand on campaign finance Jaw and his position as a
lobbyist "You raised 80 percent of your money outside the
district You raised 20 percent of your money or more from
special interest groups and yet you talk about campaign
finance reform," Jacobs charged.
Citing a series of e rrors in the Jewish advocate article, Tolman responded ''<'bviously the reporter for the
Jewish Advocate didn't do their homework, Mike."
Tolman continued by saying that a lthough he had done
work at the state House for his union 'T m c learly not a
lobbyist, and you know that, Mike, so please don't try to
distort the truth." After the debate, Tolman s uggested
that Jacob's figures on his fund raising were inaccurate:

''I support significant reform in the campaign finance
area," he added.
All the candidates at the forum were critical of the Vinfen
proposal to place a halfway house in Brighton Center, but
were challenged by a member of the audience who identified herself as a consumer of mental health services. "I have
some real personal concerns about some attitudes I've heard
tonight. And I would like you to give some consideration
to your sensitivity in dealing with it."
Franklin responded that it was not mentalJy ill people as
such that he was opposed to, but the idea of Allston-Brighton
having so many halfway houses fo r substance abusers. "Every morning the people from the methadone clinic are outside the Dunkin Donuts. They 're dealing drugs. They' re
acting in a bad way and it's just real bad for the neighborhood. We are being saturated with halfway houses in the

neighborhood." Jacobs apologized for any hurt feelings
generated during the evening but said on Vinfe n " the issue
is not so much ' not in my backyard' but more when is it
going to stop? What's it going to lead to?" Tolman prai~d
the questioner for her courage and said much of the problem is "fear of the unknown." "There is not a lot of faith in
the leadership ofVinfen" he added. Independent candidate
Jean Woods threw the issue back onto Vinfen. " I think the
kind of care they have given in other halfway houses in the
community people had questions on the quality of care that
the patients were receiving."
As always, education and crime al~o figured prominently
in the debate. Franklin advocating a voucher system for the
public schools and Tolman advocating a regional lockup
facility for detainees awaiting arraignment.

Turner speaks to deaf students through ·body, soul, instinct
·TURNER
Continued from page I
The exercises dealt with control of the body: from isolating and moving o nly their hips to walking across a strip
of fabric on a slippery floor to practice stepping lightly.
Pah! Director Jody Steiner said, 'There is a bond that
happens because they are the same. A bond that says, '.I
am just like you."'
She explained that while actors and storytellers have
come to the Horace Mann through the Very Special Arts
program, the students rarely get to see an adult who is
deaf, and so wondrously talented.
Before going to the door to mime taking tickets, Steiner
gestured dramaticalJy to Turner, "Wait until you see them.
Your heart will melt."
But it was the children who were overwhelmed by what
they saw. As for their hearts, more than qne girl was disappointed to find the handsome dancer, who looks much
younger than his 40 years, is married. His wife of seven years,
llleresa Kwilosz, accompanied him and helped translate.
The connection between Turner and the students was

not necessarily one of language: The dancer, who did not
learn sign language until he was in his 20s, uses a combination of American Sign Language, some English, Native
American, gesture and body language. Some of the children were slightly confused when Turner, who knows only
some English, could not keep up with their deft spelJing.
" You were connected with the rhythm of your heart and
with the rhythm of the drum. It was realJy great," Turner
gestured.
Turner communicates with his whole body, but it is his
face that is the most expressive, from a simple smile to
show his interest io what yeu are saying to a complex play
act of emotions that form a narrative. His language is universal, and makes ASL seem structured and obtuse in comparison.
"I've never seen anyone turn on the kids like this before," Steiner said.
Student Lisa Gentile liked when the students had to
mimic each other' s movements, as if they were dancing in
a mirror. Some, like Clarivel Mateo, said she felt only
slightly self-conscious when having to take off her shoes

For four weeks this fall,
you can turn your yard
,
into a gold mine.

dance her body across the floor.
The only music was African drum, played by Gene
Osborne, Jr. Some of the students could hear enough to
feel the need to cover their ears, and some, like Yesley
Herrea, said they could feel the vibrations.
Osborne has worked with Turner for 2 1/2 years, but is
hard put to explain how the two communicate during their
highly improvisational performance.
" It's just a natural ins~inct," Osborne, who is hearing,
said. "It's alJ vibes. We just communicate naturally. When
we perform, he feeds off the energy I project, and I feed
off his energy.
He makes a sour face when asked whether he telJs his
audience of his disability, a word which seems irrelevant
in light of his incredible ability.
"I don ' t address that at all," Turner explained. "If they
figure it out on their own, that's fine. What I consider myself is a dancer. It's like a ritual, and I find my respect
fuels that. I respect my dancing more than myself as a person, so I do put dancing before myself that way."

Boston Water
and Sewer Commission
425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700
617-330-9400 •FAX 617-330~5167
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission Office of Public
Affairs will have representatives at the following location.

PLACE: Allston Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue

SPECIAL
SATURDAY LEAF COLLECTION: ,
OCTOBER 29 THRU NOVEMBER 1

DATE: Thursday, Oct. 27, 1994
10 am - 2pm
Thursday, Nov. 17,1994
10 am - 2 pm

\iJ1ir lea\ CS are \'ilal to the success or Boston'snew
cit}widecomposting efforts. Put out your leaves
between Oct 29 and Nov 19, on Saturdays, at your
regular trash collection location and we'll use them
to make soil for community gardens and park projects.

To join thisimportant project, put your leaves in:
• brown paper lear bags, available at hardware stores
• an open garbage barrel

Our representatives will be available to:

.

· Accept
payments (check or money order only)
.
• Process elderly or disabled discount forms

Acceptable: leaves, grass clippings, plant cuttings, small twigs, brush
trimmings and branches under 1/2" thick.
Please do not include: tree stumps, trash and litter.
Put out theleaves before 7:00am, rain or shine.
For information, call 635-~959.
TAK E I T
C11y ol Boslon

• Resolve billing or service complaints
• Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter readings
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts

To T11E STREET

- Thomas M. Menino, Mayor · Public Works Deportment - Joseph F. Cosozzo, Commissioner

Should you require further information, please call
Ronald A Catena, Director of Public Affairs,
Boston Water and Sewer Commission, at 330-9400
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Ne\vs

Cabinet meeting addresses schools, crime and city services
·MAYOR
Continued from page I

·

Somebody else could have asked that question but they
chose not to." Galvin went on to say, " I·like to take an
active approach. I hate to be reactive."
Police Commissioner Paul Evans said his department is
in "hiring mode" and looking to use money available
through the recently passed federal crime bill to get more
police on the streets. According to Commissioner Evans,
the city hired only 37 police officers in the last three years
and lost over I 00 officers. The department is now in the
process of conducting background checks on 120 new officers to be hired next year, he said.
"We're looking to give Captain [Margaret] O'Mally
more resources so she can deal with the needs in her district," Evans said
Evans, who described Allston/Brighton as "one of
Boston's safest neighborhoods," also acknowledged that
the fear of crime was real. He explained what he called a
"very disturbing trend" in which the largest portion of people
carrying guns in Boston are between the ages of 13 and 17.
"That's not a police problem, that's everyone's problem," said Evans. He went on to describe departmental
efforts to work closer with communities to stop gang violence. "The idea of our neighborhood policy is to keep the ·
same cops on the same beats so they can learn wtw the
gang members are."
Boston Public School Superintendant Lois HarrisonJones emphasized physical improvements to neighborhood
schools. "We're looking at improving education but also
looking at environmental issues, making schools look .like
children will want to enter them," she said. "This community is getting very conscious about cleanliness of the area,
and the schools are catching up." She noted improvements
at Brighton High School including the addition of flowering trees.
Harrison-Jones said that Allston/Brighton is experienc-

ing a population growth in its schools which is increasing
pressure to make the best use of existing space.
A question, which produced groans from the audience,
came from a resident who wanted to know when the bussing of students across city lines could be eliminated, considering the already "fully diversified" nature of Allston/
Brighton.
"The concept of forced bussing is practically a dead issue," Harrison-Jones responded. "But not every neighborhood in Boston has a school for their children."
• According to Larry Faison, Administrative Assistant to
the Superintendent, if students could attend only schools in
their neighborhood, many students would have no schools
to attend. Faison said in the past 20 years schools have
closed in a number of Boston neighborhoods for reasons
including decreasing populations and deteriorating buildings.
This, coupled with the fact that Boston schools operate
under a "controlled-choice plan" where parents and students can chose schools, creates the need for transporting
students across city lines, Faison said.
Even under the controlled-choice plan there are racial
guidelines which stipulate maintaining racially balanced
schools. "We don't have the option of ignoring racial balance issues," Harrison-Jones said.
Another resident cited a media report about the poor SAT .
scores of Boston students and asked what future the average Boston student has.
''The future for a poo·rly educated child is dismal," admitted Harrison-Jones. "There's no simplistic response to
that problem. It requires an entire community, but we're
committed to working on it from a schools perspective."
She also noted that the high school drop out rate had
decreased significantly in Boston. "We keep them in school
now, and yes, that means we keep some that others would
rather not have."
Fire Commissioner Martin Pierce answered the last and

perhaps most important question of the evening. It came
from three-year-old Sam Wallace who w~ted to know if
he could have a ride on a fire truck.
''I'll give him~ ride on the truck and the fire boat any
time he wants," said Pierce to a rousing round of applause.
Menino suggested that their would be more similar meetings in the future. 'This is the way the administration flourishes, by coming out to the community and listening to you,"
he said.
" I've never seen Allston cleaner," one resident told the
Mayor while shaking his hand after the meeting.
Another resident, Jessie Salvucci of Brighton said, "It's
difficult to cover that many questions in.such a short time,
but it's good to know someone will listen even if they don't
have all the answers."
" People here were positive tonight, and I'm experiencing a positive attitude throughout the city. of Boston," said
Menino.

• BOTTOM LINE
Continued from page 6
Franklin was calm and effective except when he accused
Tolman of dishonesty. Then he looked like he was running for District Attorney. Jacobs also accused Tolman of
being somewhere east of the beaten path. Tolman took
the heat and answered the accusations by suggesting that
he was victimized by shoddy bookkeeping.
In my opinion, this was the most entertaining, if not
the most informative meeting I have ever attended. I had
a great time. The candidates were well-spoken and not
long-winded, probably due to the time-keeping by Steve
Montgomery. The most vivid sceen of the evening was
Lisa Chapnick, standing at the back of the Jackson Mann
auditorium with other heavy hitters· from government.
Even though she's a lame duck in the Menino Menage,
she's still giving a day 's work for a day 's pay.

Sports Depot
Sunday Buffet
Brunch
9:30 AM- 12 PM
55 TV's • 5 Large Screen TV's • Every Game ~Every Sunday

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
FREE RAFFLE AND TRIVIA
CONTEST
HOSTED BY

"THE NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT

CHEERLEADERS"

WIN
HATS, T-SHIRTS, BRUINS
OR CELTICS TICKETS
2 FOR 1 WINGS EVERY
MONDAY NIGHT

$6.95
ALL-U-CAN EAT
Fresh Fruit
French Toast
Pancakes
Hot Maple Syrup
Bagels
Chicken & Broccoli Alfredo
Sausage and Bacon
Scrambled Eggs
Roast Du Jour
Whipped Cream Cheese
Special Egg-za
Home Fries
Eggs Benedict
Strawberries
Whipped Butter
Chicken Teriyaki
Mini Muffins

OOSTU~IE

OOXTEST

~ONDAYNIG~

.,,, o(JT. a1 .,,
NINE O'OLOOK
1st Prize: Celtics Tickets
2nd Prize: $75 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize: Dinner for 2

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300

'

This home equity
loan rate isn't going anywhere.
Three-Year ~ixed .
No Fees .

Nail down this great low fixed rate at Citizens
Bank now. With interest rates on the rise again, our
3-year fixed rate of 6.99% APR is hard to beat for home
equity borrowers.
Predictable monthly payments, no closing costs
and no application fees make this special Citizens offer
a great way to catch up on household ·projects or debt
consolidation. And your tax advisor can tell you about
the substantial tax b enefits that could be yours.
Great rates are also available for longer terms. So
hurry in and apply at any Citizens branch or call us at
1-800-649-2227 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. weekdays.
And we'll nail it down for you.

+: CITIZENS BANK

*Based on APR of 6.99% and a term of 3 years, a $10,000 loan would mean 36 monthly payments of $308.72.
Loans available only for owner-occupied, one to four family homes. Offer is good for a limited time only.
Citizens Bank of Massachusetts. Member FDIC/DIF. .g Equal Housing Lender.
Cl-1801 MA 4cx15 out

